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 Cubs.com, Schwarber, Chili find plenty of common ground 
https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/kyle-schwarber-forming-bond-with-chili-davis/c-266591258 
 

 Cubs.com, Lester missing Lackey; righty 'probably done' 
https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/jon-lester-missing-buddy-john-lackey-at-camp/c-266591328 
 

 Cubs.com, Maddon lauds Rizzo for speech at prayer vigil 
https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/joe-maddon-praises-anthony-rizzo-after-speech/c-266615278 
 

 Cubs.com, Reliever Simmons, Cubs agree to contract 
https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/pitcher-shae-simmons-lands-deal-with-cubs/c-266587540 

 

 ESPNChicago.com, Jon Lester and Joe Maddon against any changes altering game's pace 
http://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/22469153/chicago-cubs-pitcher-jon-lester-manager-joe-
maddon-pace-play-regulations 

 

 NBC Sports Chicago, Jon Lester sounds the alarm baseball's lack of free-agent spending this winter 
http://www.nbcsports.com/chicago/cubs/jon-lester-sounds-alarm-baseballs-lack-free-agent-
spending-winter 
 

 NBC Sports Chicago, Will Kyle Schwarber's physical transformation transform his hitting and 
fielding, too? 
http://www.nbcsports.com/chicago/cubs/will-kyle-schwarbers-physical-transformation-transform-
his-hitting-and-fielding-too 
 

 NBC Sports Chicago, Cubs add reliever who could create some bullpen competition 
http://www.nbcsports.com/chicago/cubs/cubs-add-reliever-who-could-create-some-bullpen-
competition-shae-simmons-justin-grimm-justin-wilson 

 

 Chicago Tribune, Anthony Rizzo makes Joe Maddon and Jason Heyward proud 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-rizzo-maddon-heyward-notes-
20180216-story.html 
 

 Chicago Tribune, Jason Heyward believes if he can stay healthy, his hitting will come along 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-jason-heyward-hitting-
20180216-story.html 
 

 Chicago Tribune, Cubs counting on veteran Jon Lester to return to ace-like form 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-jon-lester-sullivan-20180216-
story.html 
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 Chicago Tribune, Joe Maddon impressed by Anthony Rizzo's emotional speech at vigil: 'Give him a 
lot of credit' 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-anthony-rizzo-vigil-speech-
20180216-story.html 
 

 Chicago Tribune, Brandon Morrow's injury-plagued odyssey led him to role of Cubs closer 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-closer-brandon-morrow-
20180216-story.html 
 

 Chicago Tribune, Guessing game begins for Cubs leadoff man with no obvious choice in sight 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-leadoff-man-search-sullivan-
20180216-story.html 
 

 Chicago Tribune, Tommy La Stella envisions a motivated Jake Arrieta: 'He always pitches with a 
chip on his shoulder' 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-jake-arrieta-tommy-lastella-
20180216-story.html 
 

 Chicago Tribune, Cubs welcome Brewers fans with open arms — even if the feeling isn't mutual 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-brewers-rivalry-tickets-
20180216-story.html 
 

 Chicago Sun-Times, Did Cubs miscalculate Jake Arrieta’s value in deciding against re-signing him? 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/sports/cubs-la-stella-slow-market-only-increases-chip-on-jake-
arrietas-shoulder/ 
 

 Chicago Sun-Times, Cubs’ Jon Lester: Free-agent freeze ‘alarming,’ big revenues ‘there to be spent’ 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/sports/cubs-jon-lester-free-agent-freeze-alarming-big-revenues-
there-to-be-spent/ 
 

 Chicago Sun-Times, Maddon: Jason Heyward to open season as everyday player for Cubs again 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/sports/maddon-jason-heyward-to-open-season-as-everyday-player-
for-cubs-again/ 

 

 The Athletic, What Jon Lester’s experience tells him about the 'alarming' free-agent freeze    
https://theathletic.com/244323/2018/02/16/what-jon-lesters-experience-tells-him-about-the-
alarming-free-agent-freeze/ 
 

 The Athletic, Joe Maddon’s reaction to Anthony Rizzo’s moving speech in Parkland: ‘I could not be 
more proud’ 
https://theathletic.com/244217/2018/02/16/joe-maddons-reaction-to-anthony-rizzos-moving-
speech-in-parkland-i-could-not-be-more-proud/ 
 

 The Athletic, In a shocking development, Jon Lester isn't pleased about MLB's possible pace-of-
play rule changes 
https://theathletic.com/244150/2018/02/16/in-a-shocking-development-jon-lester-isnt-pleased-
about-mlbs-possible-pace-of-play-rule-changes/ 
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 The Athletic, Jake Arrieta’s wingman on the strange offseason waiting game and what he will 
immediately bring to a contender 
https://theathletic.com/243981/2018/02/16/jake-arrietas-wingman-on-the-strange-offseason-
waiting-game-and-what-he-will-immediately-bring-to-a-contender/ 

 
-- 
 
Cubs.com 
Schwarber, Chili find plenty of common ground 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
MESA, Ariz. -- When Kyle Schwarber and new Cubs hitting coach Chili Davis met, the two realized they 
had a lot in common. That connection could help Schwarber this season. 
 
In Davis' first season in the Major Leagues in 1982 with the Giants, he batted .261. But the next year, he 
started slow and was batting .222 when he was sent down to Triple-A Phoenix in late June. 
 
"My second year, I went into slopville, where boom, I hit .230 or something," Davis said Friday. "I got 
sent down to the Minor Leagues around the All-Star break. I needed to go out there and become myself 
again because I was trying to become something in the big leagues that I wasn't. I didn't try to do that in 
my first year. 
 
"My third year, I came back and I just did the things that I did well and I ended up making an All-Star 
team and my career took off." 
 
That should sound familiar to Cubs fans who watched Schwarber scuffle last season, resulting in a trip to 
Triple-A Iowa in June when he was batting .171. 
 
"I just talked to him about that -- 'Hey, everybody struggles and that second year is a tough year because 
pitchers learn you and you're trying to repeat what you did your first year, and that's not easy to do," 
Davis said. "The only thing you can repeat is your focus. You've got to repeat that focus and that 
intensity and level of play you had the first year to allow you to be that player. 
 
"If you can do that day in and day out, then you're giving yourself a chance," he said. "All you can do in 
this game is give yourself the best possible chance to be successful." 
 
Schwarber could relate to the situation. 
 
"The guy has a really great understanding of the game and he gets the hitters' side of the game where 
he can just sit down and talk to you and go through what's in your mindset," Schwarber said. "I'm 
looking foward to working with him. I think it'll be a great new voice." 
 
The two have another connection as well. Davis, 58, was a catcher in the Minor Leagues and reluctantly 
converted to the outfield. Schwarber wanted to catch, but a horrific knee injury in the third game of the 
2016 season has forced him to make the switch to the outfield. This season, Schwarber is considered the 
emergency catcher. 
 
"They were converting me in Double-A and I was bucking it," Davis said about switching from catcher to 
the outfield. "I didn't want to play in the outfield because it was boring, boring. I got to the big leagues 
and they told me I wasn't going to catch because they had three other catchers in the organization who 
were prospects and I was most qualified to move somewhere elese. They won. I moved to center field." 
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Davis' career turned out all right. A three-time All-Star, he finished in the Top 25 in Most Valuable Player 
Award voting three times and played 19 seasons in the big leagues. 
 
Schwarber is just getting started. What did he learn from last year? 
 
"You have to be able to take it a day at a time, can't get too high, can't get too low," Schwarber said. 
"Don't beat yourself up, because there's always tomorrow." 
 
-- 
 
Cubs.com 
Lester missing Lackey; righty 'probably done' 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
MESA, Ariz. -- Jon Lester and John Lackey had a routine in camp where the two pitchers would arrive 
early and work out for 30 minutes on the elliptical machines together. They called it "extra credit." This 
spring, Lester's workout buddy isn't around the Cubs' camp. 
 
"I was going to text him [Thursday] and send him a picture of the empty elipitcal and say, 'Hey, man, 
where are you at?'" Lester said Friday. "I know he said he still wanted to play. I don't know if that would 
have been a little jab or a little funny." 
 
Lackey, 39, has not formally announced whether he will play this season, which would be his 16th. He 
also hasn't said if he's going to ride off into the sunset. 
 
"He hasn't said anything to me," Lester said Friday. "I don't know. I would imagine he's probably done. 
When I saw him in January, he said he was working out like normal and said he was ready to play if 
anybody called." 
 
The two have been teammates for all but a couple of seasons and Lester, 34, said it was weird to not 
have the right-hander around. 
 
"The cool part is now I get to learn from these young guys," Lester said. "It's fun to talk to [Kyle 
Hendricks] and listen to him and how he pitches and sitting down with [coach Mike Borzello] and 
breaking stuff down and listening to [Anthony Rizzo] talk and all these guys talk about hitting. It's a 
different time now for me, and I get to see what 'Lack' got to see for so long." 
 
Lester was on the disabled list last season because of shoulder fatigue, but didn't do anything differently 
to prepare for this season. 
 
"I took about two weeks off and got back at it," Lester said. "Hopefully, we don't have to worry about 
any [injuries] this year. I feel good as far as where I'm at physically." 
 
Who will lead off? 
 
Would Kyle Schwarber want to lead off this year? 
 
"Ask the manager," said Schwarber, who batted .190 in 37 games batting first. 
 
Albert Almora Jr. volunteered for the leadoff spot. 



 

 
"If he feels he's ready to do it, he's ready to do it," Schwarber said. "I don't put anything by him. He's 
one of the most talented players I've seen. If he's ready to do it, I'm sure he'll be able to step in and do 
it." 
 
Darvish wants to meet Schwarber 
 
During his introductory news conference, Yu Darvish was asked which Cubs player he would like to 
meet. The right-hander said Schwarber, who hit a home run off Darvish in Game 3 of the National 
League Championship Series, which the Dodgers won, 6-1. 
 
As of Friday morning, the two had only said hello, but not discussed the homer. 
 
"I'm not here to rub it in or boast," Schwarber said. "It is what it is. I hit a home run off him." 
 
So far, the newest Cubs pitcher has made a good first impression. 
 
"Being able to watch him work, it's cool to see how he takes his work seriously," Schwarber said of 
Darvish. "He wants to win a World Series. He's definitely fitting into the culture of this organization. 
We're happy to have him on." 
 
Quote of the day 
 
"It's nice to be on a team that likes to add [someone like Darvish]. ... We don't need any extra 
motivation. We're going to come out here and try to win. We know teams are going to come after us. 
We're going to go after them. A lot of teams took a lot of strides last year. Everyone wants to get better 
-- talking about St. Louis, talking about Milwaukee. There's a lot of competition. We expect those 
challenges and look forward to it." -- outfielder Jason Heyward 
 
-- 
 
Cubs.com 
Maddon lauds Rizzo for speech at prayer vigil 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
MESA, Ariz. -- It was important for Anthony Rizzo to return home to to Parkland, Fla., to speak to friends 
and family after a horrific shooting at the Cubs first baseman's alma mater, Marjory Stoneman Douglas 
High School, manager Joe Maddon said Friday. 
 
"I could not be more proud of him," Maddon said. "What he said and how he said it and the manner in 
which he said it was really impressive." 
 
In his speech, Rizzo offered support to his hometown, still reeling from Wednesday's shooting in which 
17 people were killed. 
 
"It's upsetting and you don't want to see anything like that happen," teammate Kyle Schwarber said 
Friday about the shooting. "Unfortunately, this happened in his hometown. For him to go back and give 
to his community and try to uplift them and bring them together shows what kind of person he is. He's a 
great person, a great human being. We're there for him all the way so whenever he gets back here, we'll 
be here to embrace him." 
 



 

Rizzo spoke at a candlelight prayer vigil Thursday night, which was held at the same park where he has 
hosted a charity walk for six years. 
 
"When he speaks, he knows what to say," Jason Heyward said of Rizzo. "It's hard to go through and I 
can't imagine what it's like to be a graduate of that high school and people in that community [and have 
that happen]. I couldn't imagine that happening in my hometown." 
 
Maddon said it was a "growth moment" for Rizzo, but added that it came under horrible circumstances. 
 
"I texted him immediately because I wanted him to know how impressive it was, what he did, and I 
wanted him to know how important his presence was to the people there, his hometown, his former 
teachers, his friends, his family," Maddon said. "They had to be impressed with him taking time to get 
there and speaking the words he did and how he did it. I told him, 'I could never be more proud of you 
than I am at this moment.'" 
 
-- 
 
Cubs.com 
Reliever Simmons, Cubs agree to contract 
By Ben Weinrib 
 
Free-agent righty reliever Shae Simmons has agreed to a Major League split contract with the Cubs, the 
club announced on Friday. 
 
Simmons, 27, has a career 3.50 ERA in 36 innings over three seasons, but has missed significant time due 
to injuries. He only pitched in nine games in 2017 with the Mariners due to a right elbow strain and 
missed the '15 season after undergoing Tommy John surgery. 
 
While the terms of the deal were not disclosed, Major League split contracts work differently than Major 
League or Minor League deals. Simmons would earn one salary for time spent in the Majors and a lower 
salary for time spent in Minors. The salary is prorated for each day spent on the Major League roster. 
 
Should he stay healthy, Simmons could be an intriguing bullpen piece. His fastball sits in the upper 90s, 
and since he has just over three years of service time, the Cubs will have team control of him beyond 
2018. 
 
"We just have to get him out there healthy on a consistent basis," manager Joe Maddon said of 
Simmons. "He really reads in an interesting way on paper. I think if we get him out there, good things 
will happen. He's got good stuff." 
 
To make room on their 40-man roster, the Cubs placed left-hander Drew Smyly on the 60-day disabled 
list. 
 
-- 
 
ESPNChicago.com 
Jon Lester and Joe Maddon against any changes altering game's pace 
By Jesse Rogers 
 



 

MESA, Ariz - Chicago Cubs veteran pitcher Jon Lester sounded off on potential pace of play regulations 
which will likely be implemented before the upcoming 2018 season. Lester has long been an advocate to 
leave the game as is. 
 
"I think it's a terrible idea," Lester said at the Cubs camp on Friday. "I think it's all terrible. The beautiful 
thing about our sport is there is no time. 
 
"Fans know what they're getting themselves into when they go to a game. ... If you want to go to a 
timed event, go to a timed event." 
 
Lester's manager is in agreement with his star pitcher. Joe Maddon claims he'll make sure the Cubs 
abide by the new rules, whatever they are, but that doesn't mean he's happy about them. 
 
"I don't want to comment on it too much because I always get in trouble when I comment on pace of 
the game," Maddon said. "It's going to be the same (rules) for everyone, but how you react is going to 
be different." 
 
Lester is particularly hostile towards the implementation of a pitch clock, but feels a limit to mound 
visits is also problematic. Commissioner Rob Manfred has threatened to utilize both tools in order to 
speed up the game. 
 
"People that aren't in the game don't understand there is so much technology now, there are so many 
cameras on the field, that every stadium has a camera on the catcher's crotch," Lester stated. "They 
know the signs before you even get there. Now we have Apple Watches and people being accused of 
sitting in the tunnel [and spying]. There are reasons behind the mound visits." 
 
Maddon indicated the Cubs already have a system in place to change up the signs from catcher to 
pitcher without going out to the mound, but admits things might have to get more "sophisticated" as 
the new rules come into play. 
 
Lester was at least grateful not to be a free agent this past winter. He couldn't imagine being one of the 
top players in the game and not having a job when camps open. 
 
"It's crazy," he stated. "I thought once February hit, it would be a mass signing. I thought guys would 
sign that first week [then] we really wouldn't talk about it anymore. Obviously that's not the case." 
 
Lester was a rotation mate with two free agents on opposite ends of the spectrum, but neither Jake 
Arrieta, or John Lackey have jobs. 
 
"It's alarming," Lester said. "That's how I look at it. We're not talking about middle relievers with 5.00 
ERAs. We're talking about big guys. Guys that need to be playing. ... I can only imagine what those guys 
are going through emotionally [and] physically too." 
 
Like many, Lester opined that next year's free-agent class might be playing a big part in why teams are 
saving money this year, but that isn't a good enough reason in his mind not to spend before this season. 
 
"At the same time it screws the guys that are going through it now," Lester said. "There is no reason why 
Jake Arrieta or J.D. Martinez or any of these guys should have to sign a one-year deal. That's ridiculous. 
There is too much money in the game. There's money there to be spent and, for whatever reason, it's 
not being spent." 
 



 

Lester more than intimated that owners aren't always putting money back into their payrolls. 
 
"People are forgetting where a lot of that money is going to," he said. "I don't understand it. Selfishly, 
I'm glad I'm not in that situation. For those guys, it has to be hard." 
 
-- 
 
NBC Sports Chicago 
Jon Lester sounds the alarm baseball's lack of free-agent spending this winter 
By Vinnie Duber 
 
MESA, Ariz. — Spring training is no longer some upcoming deadline. Spring training is here. 
 
And still there are dozens of free agents without jobs, including some of the bigger names in the game, 
guys like Jake Arrieta, J.D. Martinez, Eric Hosmer and plenty of others. 
 
The reasons behind this inactive offseason have been written about ad nauseam. But to the players 
themselves, as Jon Lester put it, it’s just alarming. 
 
“It’s crazy,” Lester said, talking at length about the situation Friday at Cubs camp. “I kind of thought once 
February hit, it would be kind of a mass signing, that guys would sign in that first week and we really 
wouldn’t talk about it anymore. But obviously that’s not the case. 
 
“I don’t know what’s going on. I don’t know behind closed doors what’s being said, what’s been said. It’s 
just alarming, that’s kind of how I look at it. We’re not talking about middle relievers with 5.00 ERAs. 
We’re talking about big guys. We’re talking about guys that need to be playing. It’s alarming. Hopefully 
we can get this thing figured out and get these guys a team relatively soon.” 
 
The Cubs have made plenty of moves this offseason, making the league-wide situation seem like it might 
not apply to the North Siders. After all, the Cubs have been the ones to hand out the two biggest 
pitching contracts of the winter, first to Tyler Chatwood and then to Yu Darvish earlier this week. 
 
But the affected parties are closer to home than it might seem, with Arrieta being perhaps the biggest 
unsigned name out there. It would be completely unforeseen if Arrieta returned to the Cubs after the 
Darvish signing locked the rotation into place for the foreseeable future. But the topic of where one of 
the biggest parts of the team’s three-year playoff stretch might land continues to be a big one in Cub 
World. Tommy La Stella spoke about it earlier Friday. Then it was Lester’s turn. 
 
“I would imagine (Arrieta is frustrated), yeah. He doesn’t have a job,” Lester said. “This is what we do. So 
I can only imagine what those guys are going through probably emotionally and physically, too. If they 
do a free-agent camp, if they don’t, whatever, you’re physically behind the 8-ball when you come back. 
You’ve got to get to know your new teammates or even just settle into a team that you were with. It’s 
alarming. I don’t understand it. Selfishly, I’m glad I’m not in that situation. But for those guys, it’s got to 
be hard.” 
 
Lester continued to hit home that he had no insider information, but he came to the same conclusions 
many have, that next winter’s free-agent bonanza starring Bryce Harper, Manny Machado, potentially 
Clayton Kershaw and a host of other All-Star caliber players is having a big effect this winter. And he also 
made an understated finger-point at the owners, talking about teams’ unwillingness to spend on free 
agents like they have in every offseason prior. 
 



 

The caveat with that, of course, is that it’s Lester’s team that has potentially set the trend that player 
agents have been complaining about. Not the one of refusing to spend — Lester, Jason Heyward, Ben 
Zobrist and Darvish have big paychecks from the Ricketts family — but the trend of a total teardown 
rebuild. Theo Epstein’s front office committed to multiple years of losing in order to produce this 
current team, one of the best in baseball for the past three seasons with no sign of slowing down, using 
top draft picks to build the core. 
 
“There’s too many good players out there that don’t have teams, you’re kind of scratching your head on 
why,” Lester said. “I think each individual year is different, it’s just like the season. I know people have 
kind of downplayed it, but you’ve got next year, as well. Big class that’s coming out. I would imagine that 
has something to do with it, teams trying to set themselves up to be able to spend next year on those 
guys. But at the same time, it screws the guys that are going through it now. 
 
“There’s no reason why Jake Arrieta or J.D. Martinez or any of these guys should have to sign a one-year 
deal. That’s ridiculous. There’s too much money in the game. It’s going up, our game’s not suffering at 
all. There’s money there to be spent, and for whatever reason it’s not being spent. 
 
“The money that’s being made on the other side in this game, absolutely (I could foresee a $400 million 
contract next winter). I think people are forgetting where a lot of that money is actually going to. It’s 
there to be spent, and it’s not being spent right now.” 
 
The unpredictability of the offseason signals that the upcoming months will be unpredictable, as well. 
Who knows when Arrieta and the other jobless players will sign? As Lester mentioned, those guys are 
already behind schedule. And while they’re surely working out and keeping their bodies in shape, it’s 
tough to sign a contract in March or April or May or June and instantly hit the ground running with a 
new team. 
 
So while baseball season is indeed underway in Arizona and Florida, there’s still a lot of uncertainty 
about how the season will play out — because some of its main characters have yet to receive their 
roles. 
 
-- 
 
NBC Sports Chicago 
Will Kyle Schwarber's physical transformation transform his hitting and fielding, too? 
By Vinnie Duber 
 
MESA, Ariz. — You might have heard that Kyle Schwarber is skinny now. 
 
Yes, it seems the “Hulk” part of Schwarber’s one-time nickname “Fast Hulk” has been rendered 
inaccurate after Schwarber’s well-documented physical transformation this offseason. 
 
And so the question becomes: What do we do with the “Fast” part? Does that get to stay? 
 
Schwarber’s bodily makeover and the accompanying lifestyle changes have Wrigleyville thinking the 
slugger will now become some sort of different player, a guy who can wipe away the memories of a 
challenging 2017 campaign in which he hit just .211 and spent a stint in the minors at Triple-A Iowa. 
From the ashes of the guy who made a few glaring fielding mistakes in left field shall rise a phoenix 
capable of Gold Glove defense. That’s the idea, right? 
 



 

Schwarber’s suggesting pumping the brakes on all that. Asked how much effect getting into such good 
shape will have on his play, he kind of threw cold water on the notion that he’ll be someone brand new. 
 
“I don’t think there’ll be much,” he said Friday. “Being whatever I am isn’t going to help me go out and 
hit .500 and 70 home runs. I’ve got to go out and perform, still, at the end of the day. It’s going to help 
with things I can control. Being quicker, more explosive, those are things I can control, and working on 
my swing, everything like that. It’s trusting your preparation and taking it into the game.” 
 
And really, Cubs fans shouldn’t want Schwarber to change too much. Despite what was characterized for 
much of 2017 as a horrendous season, Schwarber still hit 30 home runs, just two behind team-leader 
Anthony Rizzo, and walked 59 times, third on the team behind Kris Bryant and Rizzo. 
 
But obviously this new-look Schwarber will be able to do some new-look things, right? 
 
“It’s definitely going to feel better,” Schwarber said. “I would say there was a lot of work that was put in 
just acceleration and more explosiveness throughout the offseason just to get quicker, quicker hands, 
explosiveness, things like that.” 
 
“It doesn’t ensure anything, but his whole game should be a little bit quicker because of that, whether 
it’s defensively, base running, movement in general,” manager Joe Maddon said. “We’ll see how it 
pertains to hitting.” 
 
And on defense? 
 
“I think that’s definitely going to help, too, just being able to get quicker, more explosive first steps, just 
being able to get better reads,” Schwarber said. “I think it’s all going to benefit. This isn’t something 
that’s going to not benefit me at all. This I think’s just going to help down the road. I think it’ll be good.” 
 
“I do believe if you just start carrying less weight, you’re probably going to feel better on your feet out 
there, you’re probably going to be able to do some things you might not have been able to do before,” 
Maddon said. “So I just think that in and of itself is going to be able to improve his defense.” 
 
The Cubs have helped Schwarber and the other guys who had less-than-ideal 2017s in other ways. 
There’s a new hitting coach in town in Chili Davis, who will be tasked with getting guys like Schwarber, 
Jason Heyward, Ben Zobrist and more back to what they’ve done in years past. 
 
Schwarber mentioned that he and Davis have already established a bit of a connection, with Schwarber 
relating to Davis starting out as a catcher and being moved to the outfield, just like he was. 
 
“Chili’s great. I talked to him on the phone a couple times in the offseason and was able to really sit 
down with him and talk baseball a little bit,” Schwarber said. “The guy’s got a really great understanding 
of the game. He really gets that hitter’s side of the game, where he can just sit down and talk to you and 
go through what’s in your mindset and anything else. I’m looking forward to working with him. I think 
it’s going to be a great new voice. 
 
“And to be able to listen to his story a little bit, it kind of relates to me. So I’m really excited to just work 
with him throughout the whole year and get that mindset down and go from there.” 
 
In the end, baseball is a results-oriented business, and Schwarber’s transformation won’t mean much to 
many if his statistics don’t go through a transformation, as well. But again, even in a year seen on the 



 

outside as a disaster, Schwarber hit 30 home runs and helped the Cubs to their third straight National 
League Championship Series. Not too shabby. 
 
A new body and a new focus built from what happened last year could yield new, even more positive 
numbers. 
 
“You’ve got to be able to take it a day at a time. You can’t get too high, you can’t get too low. You can’t 
beat yourself up too much, there’s always tomorrow,” Schwarber said. “You’ve just got to be able to 
find a way that day to help the team win. If you go 0-for-4 with four punch outs but make a great play in 
the outfield, That’s a great day right there. 
 
“That’s my focus this year, just take it a day at a time, don’t worry about the end goal and just worry 
about just trying to help the team win that day.” 
 
That all sounds pretty typical for a professional athlete. But given how difficult things were for 
Schwarber at points last season and how hard he has worked this offseason, it wouldn’t be surprising to 
see a different batch of results from a different-looking player. 
 
“What he’s done is pretty darn impressive,” Maddon said, “and we’re all eager to watch how it plays out 
there and I know he’s eager to show us.” 
 
-- 
 
NBC Sports Chicago 
Cubs add reliever who could create some bullpen competition 
By Vinnie Duber 
 
MESA, Ariz. — The Cubs' bullpen figured to look pretty set, but the team announced an addition Friday 
that could create some competition in the relief corps. 
 
Shae Simmons, who pitched in nine games with the Seattle Mariners last season, agreed to a 2018 major 
league split contract with the Cubs and could be in the mix for a spot in the bullpen. 
 
Simmons has pitched in 42 big league games, the bulk of those coming in 2014 with the Atlanta Braves, 
when he posted a 2.91 ERA in 21.2 innings. He missed the entirety of the 2015 season due to Tommy 
John surgery. He was traded to the Mariners after the 2016 season and again battled injuries last 
season, pitching only 7.2 innings. 
 
Simmons could potentially provide some competition in the bullpen as guys like Justin Grimm and Justin 
Wilson try to bounce back from what they did in 2017. Roster spots would figure to be locked in for the 
likes of Steve Cishek, Brian Duensing, Carl Edwards Jr., Mike Montgomery, Brandon Morrow and Pedro 
Strop. 
 
Wilson would also seem a safe bet to be in the bullpen considering how good he was before coming 
over to the Cubs in last summer's midseason trade with the Detroit Tigers. He had a 2.68 ERA and 55 
strikeouts in 40.1 innings with the Tigers, and then posted a 5.09 ERA in his 17.2 innings with the Cubs. 
He's in need of a bounce-back season, for sure, but you'd have to imagine he'll get the opportunity to do 
just that. 
 



 

That leaves Grimm, who while the favorite for that final bullpen spot admittedly had a bad season in 
2017. He had a 5.53 ERA in 50 big league appearances and was shuttled back and forth between the 
North Side and Triple-A Iowa. 
 
Offseason additions have already shaped the look of this 2018 bullpen, and perhaps Simmons makes 
one more newcomer that could make an impact in relief this season. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Anthony Rizzo makes Joe Maddon and Jason Heyward proud 
By Mark Gonzales 
 
Jason Heyward initially didn’t realize Anthony Rizzo left spring training suddenly to help his Parkland, 
Fla., community heal from a mass shooting Wednesday. 
 
But Heyward and manager Joe Maddon were proud of the way Rizzo represented his community. 
 
“He’s great at that,” Heyward said of Rizzo, who spoke at a vigil Thursday night in the wake of a shooting 
at Stoneman Douglas High School that killed 17 people. “He wears his emotions on his sleeves and when 
he speaks, he knows what to say. 
 
“But that’s hard to go through. I can’t imagine what it’s like being a graduate of that high school, in that 
community. I couldn’t imagine it in my hometown.” 
 
Maddon described Rizzo’s actions as a “growth moment,’’ adding he “could not be more proud of him” 
for reacting on short notice and delivering a heartfelt speech. 
 
“And it also speaks to leadership,” Maddon said. “There’s a lot of leadership that should occur there — 
boots on the ground. People need to be there who are leaders, or supposed leaders.” 
 
Cruise control: Left-hander Jon Lester is happy that the introductory period is over with catcher Willson 
Contreras, who’s entering his second season as the Cubs’ full-time catcher. 
 
“This spring training is so much easier,” Lester said. “I would imagine it is for Willie as well. Nobody is 
making a big deal about who he’s catching. David Ross isn’t here and all that other stuff.” 
 
Lester, however, had to be corrected as Ross is serving as a spring instructor. 
 
“He’s here, unfortunately,” Lester joked about Ross, his former personal catcher who retired from the 
Cubs after the 2016 season. 
 
“But it’s good for (Contreras) because now he doesn’t have to catch my (bullpen sessions), doesn’t have 
to catch in my spring training games.” 
 
Extra innings: Outfielder Kyle Schwarber, two years removed from reconstructive knee surgery, believes 
he will be asked to catch only in an emergency situation. … Recently signed reliever Shae Simmons took 
the last spot on the 40-man roster, with left-hander Drew Smyly transferred to the 60-day disabled list. 
Smyly is recovering from Tommy John surgery and isn’t expected to be recovered fully until August. 
 
-- 



 

 
Chicago Tribune 
Jason Heyward believes if he can stay healthy, his hitting will come along 
By Mark Gonzales 
 
There are no points of emphasis at the plate this spring for the Cubs’ Jason Heyward as he tries to 
elevate his offense to the level of his Gold Glove Award-winning defense in right field. 
 
“Play,” Heyward said repeatedly Friday, three days before the first full-squad workout at spring training. 
“Everything else is going to take care of itself.” 
 
Heyward will get that opportunity to play, with certain provisions, manager Joe Maddon said. 
 
“I know hitting is a topic of discussion,” Maddon said. “I totally concede that. But I don’t look at it that 
way. He will get the big hits when it’s necessary, but I think the stuff everyone is looking for is going to 
start showing up.” 
 
Maddon’s optimism stems from his consistent confidence in Heyward, who raised his batting average 29 
points last season from 2016 to .259, and the tutelage of new hitting coach Chili Davis. 
 
But Maddon also spoke of the need to find at-bats for his young outfielders such as switch-hitter Ian 
Happ and Albert Almora Jr., along with versatile switch-hitter Ben Zobrist who can move to the outfield 
when Javier Baez starts at second base. 
 
“There’s so much to fit in,” Maddon said. “It’s almost that the other team’s pitcher is going to dictate 
some of this that’s going to help us sort this thing out.” 
 
That could mean that Heyward, who has been a big disappointment at the plate since signing an eight-
year, $184 million contract two seasons ago, might sit against a tough left-hander or a starter who 
doesn’t pose a good matchup for him. 
 
Heyward, 28, believes two hand injuries from diving for balls hindered his progress at the plate last year 
after he altered his batting stance in response to a dismal 2016. 
 
The Cubs have yet to see the run-producing ability they projected for him. 
 
“Offensively, I know all the expectations,” Maddon said of the 6-foot-5 Heyward, who has hit more than 
18 home runs and hit higher than .277 only once in his eight-year career. “I’ve been very happy with him 
as he is. We have gone to the playoffs and won a World Series with him. Of course, you look for a higher 
average or more power or whatever. I like him on the field. I like him in the dugout and in our 
clubhouse. 
 
“Working with Chili will present a different method, possibly.” 
 
The hiring of Davis is the latest effort to boost the offense and the left-handed hitting Heyward, who 
batted .304 in 22 games against left-handed starters, produced only seven extra base hits in 116 at-bats 
against lefties. 
 
Heyward made an early connection with Davis this winter and likes the freedom he gives to hitters while 
stressing the importance of situational hitting. 
 



 

“(Situational hitting) always has been the way I’ve played,” Heyward said. “This is spring training No. 10. 
I came up with some veterans when the game was not talking about launch angles and exit velocity and 
all that stuff.” 
 
Heyward batted .274 with 49 RBIs with runners in scoring position, but he batted 11 points lower 
against right-handers than lefties. 
 
Heyward believes he simply needs to stay on the field to be more consistent at the plate. He missed 26 
games with injuries last year and that disrupted his hitting rhythm. 
 
“When I play a lot of games in a season, I do a lot of good things,” Heyward said. “I did a lot of good 
things last year, but I missed time. It takes away from (your game).” 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Cubs counting on veteran Jon Lester to return to ace-like form 
By Paul Sullivan 
 
Jon Lester believes the term “ace’’ is simply a word the media uses to differentiate starters and that 
there’s no difference in the rotation once the season begins. 
 
But the fact is the Cubs have three established ace-quality starters on their staff in Lester, Yu Darvish 
and Jose Quintana, with a potential fourth ace in Kyle Hendricks, who started their playoff opener in 
October against the Nationals. 
 
Even without Jake Arrieta returning, it could be the best rotation the Cubs have had in more than a 
decade, assuming all pitch up to their capabilities. 
 
“Everybody looks good on paper,” Lester said Friday at Cubs camp. “With all these projections and 
computer programs now that people spit out about what you’re going to do that season, yeah, it looks 
great. 
 
“But we still have to show up and pitch, still have to do our job. The biggest thing is, especially early on, 
we put a lot of stress on our bullpen last year because of not getting deep into games and doing our 
jobs. So that’s an improvement we need to do as a staff.” 
 
Could the Cubs have four aces? 
 
The last time that happened on the North Side was in 2004 when Greg Maddux signed at the start of 
spring training to join Mark Prior, Kerry Wood and Carlos Zambrano — with Matt Clement as the No. 5 
— in what was dubbed the dream-team rotation. 
 
Maddux, then 37, was past his prime but still won 16 games that season. It didn’t matter in the long run, 
however, as Prior and Wood combined for only 14 victories while battling injuries, and the Cubs blew a 
wild-card spot in the final week. 
 
Like Lester said of this year’s starters, everybody looks good “on paper.” 
 
The key to the 2018 rotation might be Lester. He’s 34 with a lot of miles on his arm and is coming off a 
subpar season in which he posted a 4.33 ERA, his highest since 2012 with the Red Sox (4.82). 



 

 
Lester went on the disabled list in mid-August with shoulder fatigue after allowing nine runs in an outing 
while recording only five outs. He became the only pitcher in 30 years to allow at least nine runs in an 
inning twice in one season. 
 
Lester said the clunkers are long forgotten and he has a “hard time remembering what happened 
yesterday.” He said he didn’t have to do anything differently this offseason to prepare. Physically, he 
said, he feels as good as ever. 
 
“He’s absolutely focused, motivated, ready,” manager Joe Maddon said. “He’s not satisfied with last 
year and he’s ready to do something about it. I’m really eager to see him play.” 
 
Was last year a blip or a trend? Lester is only one season removed from going 19-5 with a 2.44 ERA in 
2016, when he saved the Cubs’ season by winning Game 5 of the World Series and then came on in 
relief in the Game 7 clincher over the Indians in Cleveland. 
 
No matter what he does the rest of his Cubs career, Lester’s $155 million contract already has paid off. 
But obviously Lester has too much pride to tolerate a 4-plus ERA, and he’s not going to be satisfied 
playing out the final three years of his mega-deal being a midlevel starter. 
 
In a long and wide-ranging news conference Friday, Lester touched on several topics. As usual, he didn’t 
hold back — on anything. 
 
He said playing without John Lackey as a teammate was “a little weird” and that no one on the staff has 
“that edge” Lackey exhibited. Quintana and Darvish are “pretty mellow,” he noted, and “you don’t even 
know if (Hendricks) is breathing half the time.” 
 
Lester called the sluggish free-agent market “alarming,” saying he assumed a “mass signing” would 
happen in early February. 
 
“We’re not talking about middle relievers with 5 ERAs,” he said. “We’re talking about big guys — guys 
that need to be playing.” 
 
Lester saved his best for the proposed pitch clock, which he called a “terrible idea.” 
 
“The beautiful thing about our game is there’s no time,” he said. “To be honest with you, the fans know 
what they’re getting into when they go to a game.” 
 
In other words, stop complaining about the pace and just enjoy the game. 
 
“Every game has a flow, and that’s what makes it special,” he said. “If you want to go to a timed event, 
go to a timed event. I’m sorry I’m old school about it, but baseball has been played the same way for a 
long time, and now we’re trying to add time to it. 
 
“I think we’re missing something somewhere.” 
 
Amen. 
 
-- 
 



 

Chicago Tribune 
Joe Maddon impressed by Anthony Rizzo's emotional speech at vigil: 'Give him a lot of credit' 
By Paul Sullivan 
 
Anthony Rizzo’s emotional speech Thursday in Florida at the vigil for victims of the Parkland school 
shooting continued to reverberate a day later. 
 
Manager Joe Maddon texted his first baseman afterwards, telling Rizzo how proud he was after 
watching a video of the heartfelt speech on his iPad. 
 
“What he said and how he said it, and the manner in which he said it, was really impressive,” Maddon 
said Friday. “It’s awful that a moment like that is the kind of moment a young man needs, in a sense, or 
enables him to grow. 
 
“There’s a growth moment right there that any of us would benefit from, but horrible circumstances to 
have to grow. 
 
“Wow. I texted him immediately afterwards. We went back and forth. I just wanted him to know how 
impressive it was, what he did. And I wanted him to know how important his presence was (at the vigil) 
to the people there — his hometown, his teachers, his friends, his family. 
 
“They had to be impressed with him taking the time to get there, and speaking the words he did the way 
he did it. I told him ‘I can never be more proud of you than I am at this moment.’ 
 
“So give him a lot of credit. What they’re still going through there, who knows how long it’s going to 
take to overcome? But talk about contributing where you came from is really important. 
 
“And it also speaks to leadership. There’s a lot of leadership that should occur there — boots on the 
ground. People need to be there that are leaders, or supposed leaders, to possibly give that same kind 
of speech in advance of him.” 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Brandon Morrow's injury-plagued odyssey led him to role of Cubs closer 
By Mark Gonzales 
 
Replacing near-flawless Wade Davis despite a lack of recent closer experience doesn’t faze Brandon 
Morrow. 
 
“I don’t think mentally it will be too big for me,” Morrow said at spring training Wednesday in a calm but 
direct tone. “I think I have come a long way.” 
 
Considering his array of health issues that stunted his development and prevented him from fulfilling 
once great expectations, Morrow’s perseverance was instrumental in an amazing 2017 season with the 
Dodgers that convinced the Cubs to sign him to a two-year, $21 million contract at 33 even though he 
had earned only two saves since 2009, both last season. 
 
“It never was a matter of stuff,” said Dan Hubbs, Morrow’s pitching coach at Cal-Berkeley who 
discovered him as the last pitcher auditioning for a spot on the NorCal Baseball Club before his junior 
season at Rancho Cotate High School. 



 

 
For Morrow, growing up in Rohnert Park, Calif., didn’t present him with top-notch competition. And 
being diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes created doubt among some scouts, according to Rob Bruno, 
general manager of NorCal, which is a youth baseball program designed to help players advance to the 
college and professional level. 
 
But he persisted and the Mariners picked him fifth overall in the 2006 draft ahead of Andrew Miller, 
Clayton Kershaw, Tim Lincecum and Max Scherzer He came up to the majors in 2007 and of his 105 
appearances his first two seasons, all but five were in relief. 
 
As time went on, injuries and the lack of a stable role fluctuating between staring and relieving impeded 
his full development. 
 
“I never thought I was on the edge of falling off,” Morrow said. “Maybe it looked that way, but I never 
felt like that. Maybe after the surgery when I had Valley fever (a fungal infection suffered while 
recovering from shoulder surgery in 2015) was a low spot for me, and trying to work my way back that 
year. But I was able to get myself up in the Padres bullpen (in 2016). 
 
“After that, you see yourself differently.” 
 
Bruno remembers only Hubbs and NorCal assistant GM Tony Crivello watching a 6-foot-1, 165-pounder 
throw 90 mph with a smooth delivery at Bruno’s three-day event that attracted 70 college coaches at 
Ohlone Junior College in Fremont, Calif., in August 2001. 
 
“What do we have here?” Bruno recalled. 
 
Said Morrow: “It opened a lot of eyes. It was that first step onto a baseball stage.” 
 
Morrow spent the next summer pitching for the NorCal program that has produced major leaguers such 
as Pat Burrell, Jimmy Rollins, Dustin Pedroia, Brandon Crawford, Tyson Ross and Joc Pederson. 
 
But during his senior year at Rancho Cotate, Morrow often became dehydrated despite drinking plenty 
of fluids — even after workouts. 
 
Morrow already had signed a letter-of-intent to Cal, but any hopes of being drafted high were quelled by 
the diagnosis of diabetes, which caused him to lose 15 pounds and dropped him to the 40th round of 
the 2003 draft when the Angels picked him. 
 
Bruno believes Morrow would have been a first rounder if he hadn’t lost weight because of his ailment, 
but Brandon’s father, John, was thankful for the diabetes diagnosis and that his son would continue his 
education and baseball career only 50 miles away. 
 
“We were kind of lucky he was diagnosed when he was,” John said. “His mother (Sharon) jumped in 
there.” 
 
At Cal, Morrow’s health was monitored closely while his career regained momentum under Hubbs. 
 
“(Hubbs) helped me the most out of anyone in my career, taking me from a high school kid who threw 
90 (mph) to three years later touching 100 and helping me refine that,” Morrow said. “He was like a 
father figure.” 
 



 

Because of the diabetes, Morrow’s stamina was under scrutiny. But he overcame that quickly after he 
allowed no hits while striking out 12 in 6 1/3 innings in his first start of his junior year against UC Irvine 
in 2006 before nearly 100 scouts. 
 
“What I saw at that game is what I saw last season (with the Dodgers),” said one scout, who scoffed at 
opposing scouts who were skeptical because of Morrow’s diabetes. “I would still take him where the 
Mariners did.” 
 
Morrow, who said he wears an insulin pump to help regulate his blood sugar levels, reached the majors 
less than a year after signing but shuttled between starting and relieving until he was traded after the 
2009 season to the Blue Jays, for whom he became a full-time starter. He validated the trade when he 
pitched 8 2/3 innings of no-hit ball in a 12-strikeout complete game victory over Joe Maddon’s Rays in 
2010. 
 
“He probably pitched maybe the best game I’ve ever seen,” Maddon recalled. 
 
Two years later, Morrow threw a two-hit shutout against the White Sox that lowered his ERA to 2.90 
after 12 starts and prompted Bruno to send Morrow a text message. 
 
“I wrote, ‘This is your year,’ ” Bruno recalled in a telephone interview last month. 
 
But Morrow suffered an oblique strain in his next start and missed six weeks and a shot at being named 
to the American League All-Star team. 
 
“That’s the last time I sent a text message to a player during a season,” Bruno said. 
 
John Morrow, a recently retired contractor, said his son has been “itching all the way along. But it (was) 
frustrating with the injuries that have derailed him.” 
 
Lingering shoulder injuries caused the Blue Jays to decline the option on his 2015 contract and Morrow 
signed with the Padres, only to be sidelined with the shoulder injury that subsequently required surgery 
to repair an impingement. He started five games for the Padres that year, throwing 33 innings. 
 
After rebounding to post a 1.69 ERA in 18 appearances over the final two months of 2016, Morrow 
thought he at least would get a major-league offer, based on his track record, . 
 
But he had to settle for a minor-league contract with the Dodgers for 2017. 
 
“You have to continually prove yourself, and everything ended up working out for me,” Morrow said. 
 
His prospects soared once he was recalled in late May and eventually struck out 50 batters while not 
allowing a home run in 43 2/3 innings. 
 
Morrow answered questions about his durability when he pitched in all seven World Series games, and 
his high velocity and pinpoint control convinced the Cubs he was worthy of a two-year deal with a 
mutual option to assume closer duties for them. 
 
“He wanted to be in the big spot,” said Hubbs, now in his sixth season as head coach at USC. “He’s not a 
bombastic person or one to stick his chest out. 
 
“(His is) a pretty fun story. His parents are great people. It couldn’t happen to a better guy.” 



 

 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Guessing game begins for Cubs leadoff man with no obvious choice in sight 
By Paul Sullivan 
 
In the grand scheme of things, the endless debate over who will lead off for the Cubs this season is 
meaningless. 
 
But because Joe Maddon’s lineup machinations always are part of the daily discussion, what he will do 
with the top spot remains a topic du jour at the opening of Cubs camp. 
 
Kyle Schwarber redux? Old reliable Ben Zobrist? A new leadoff man with little experience in the role? 
 
Who knows? 
 
Maddon said he will try different things this spring after handing the spot to Schwarber last year and 
watching the move blow up in his face. Schwarber flopped and eventually was demoted to Triple-A Iowa 
to get his mojo back. 
 
The Cubs insist the experiment had nothing to do with Schwarber’s regression, and Maddon has said he 
wouldn’t hesitate to use him there again, inviting criticism if it turned into a rerun. 
 
In the long run, it may not matter. The Cubs were fourth in the majors in runs scored in 2017 without a 
prototypical leadoff man, so it wasn’t as though the Schwarber experiment haunted them. 
 
Maddon tried 11 players there last year and the Cubs wound up ranking 24th in the majors with a .246 
average from the leadoff spot while finishing 18th in on-base percentage at .324. It was a sharp drop-off 
from 2016, when they were ranked 17th in average (.267) and first in OBP (.381). 
 
Losing Dexter Fowler to free agency obviously made a difference. Everyone remembers Fowler’s leadoff 
home run off Corey Kluber in Game 7 of the 2016 World Series setting the stage for the end of the Cubs’ 
championship drought. 
 
No one provided a spark in the National League Championship Series against the Dodgers, where leadoff 
men went a combined 2-for-19 in the five-game loss that ended the season. The departed Jon Jay went 
1-for-7 in the first two games, while Zobrist was 0-for-4 and Albert Almora Jr. 1-for-8. 
 
The Cubs had a chance to obtain a leadoff man in the offseason. The Marlins’ Dee Gordon was available 
to everyone, but the Mariners wound up acquiring the speedster and will move him from second base 
to center field. 
 
President Theo Epstein decided to go with the status quo, downplaying the importance of a bona fide 
leadoff guy. So who’s up for the job? 
 
Kris Bryant led off on occasion in college at San Diego and said at the Cubs Convention he would “love 
to” do it again. 
 
Nice try, Kris. 
 



 

Maddon obviously figures to leave Bryant and Anthony Rizzo in the 2-3 holes, where the two most 
important members of the lineup are most comfortable. 
 
The obvious go-to man is Zobrist, who’s coming off a subpar season but figures to improve on his slash 
line of .249/.336/.737 against right-handers. Against left-handers, the best option probably would be 
Almora, who hit .342 against them with a .411 OBP. 
 
“I’ll do whatever they tell me to do,” Almora said. “I have enough confidence in myself that I can hit 
anywhere or play anywhere. It doesn’t really matter. I know Joe will take care of that. I’m just going to 
put my head down and play.” 
 
Almora facetiously pointed out “we have the best leadoff guy in the game with Rizzo.” In fact, Almora 
said Rizzo mentioned that “fact” to him Tuesday while at their lockers. 
 
“I promise (he did),” Almora said. “We were sitting right there. I was like, ‘Hey, I might lead off this year. 
You have to teach me.’ He said ‘I am the best leadoff hitter in the world.’ ” 
 
Rizzo issued an immediate denial, though he later conceded he might have said it. After all, he did have 
a 1.053 OPS and five home runs in 50 at-bats leading off. 
 
So is Rizzo the greatest leadoff hitter in the world? 
 
“Statistically speaking,” he said with a grin. “But that was last year.” 
 
So is Rizzo’s hat in the ring? 
 
“I’m not a leadoff hitter,” he said. “I’m a first baseman.” 
 
We will find out soon enough what Maddon has up his sleeve. 
 
But the guessing game already has begun. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Tommy La Stella envisions a motivated Jake Arrieta: 'He always pitches with a chip on his shoulder' 
By Mark Gonzales  
 
The team that eventually signs Jake Arrieta will receive an extremely motivated pitcher. 
 
That’s the view of Cubs infielder and friend Tommy La Stella, who remains in touch with the former Cubs 
ace who is still a free agent. 
 
“He’s never lacking in motivation, so he always goes out there and pitches with a little bit of a chip on 
his shoulder,” La Stella said Friday morning. “I think that’s what makes him so good and so competitive. 
I’m sure he’ll take a little bit of this personally.” 
 
Arrieta, whom the Cubs were never close to re-signing as they landed free agent Yu Darvish, remains a 
free agent despite being one of the premier pitchers in the majors over the past three seasons. 
 



 

La Stella, who hasn’t spoken with Arrieta about his free-agent freeze, admits it’s strange that he hasn’t 
signed with a team yet. 
 
“I don’t think anyone knows what to make of it,” La Stella said. “It’s just the way the market has gone 
this offseason. He’ll land somewhere, and it will be the right fit because it’s just the way these things go. 
He’s a great competitor and a great player, so it will be tough to imagine him falling into a situation that 
doesn’t line up.” 
 
La Stella has no inkling how long it would take before Arrieta signs with a team but hopes he remains in 
the National League. 
 
“I want to face him and hopefully take him deep,” La Stella said. 
 
La Stella believes Arrieta will bring a “ton” of leadership and set an “awesome” example for the younger 
players on his next team. 
 
“That was someone I gravitated toward as far as the work ethic and how he maintained his body, and 
paying attention to that made a huge difference for me and he has that effect on a lot of people,” La 
Stella said. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Cubs welcome Brewers fans with open arms — even if the feeling isn't mutual 
By Paul Sullivan 
 
The Cubs have a message for Brewers’ fans in Wisconsin hoping to catch a game at Wrigley Field this 
season: 
 
“C’mon down.” 
 
The Cubs’ welcome is in stark contrast to a message sent to Cubs fans by the Milwaukee organization, 
which held a presale of tickets for Brewers-Cubs games at Miller Park open only to residents of 
Wisconsin. 
 
The sale went from Feb. 9-15, and Wisconsinites were allowed to purchase up to eight tickets for any of 
their 10 home games against the Cubs in 2018. 
 
According to a tweet on the Brewers’ Twitter account: “It’s not that we dislike Cubs fans, per se. We just 
really prefer Brewers fans.” 
 
Cubs tickets go on sale Feb. 23. Spokesman Julian Green said: “Any fan of baseball can purchase tickets” 
to any of their games. 
 
The Brewers averaged more than 40,000 in their 10 home dates with the Cubs in 2017, almost 9,000 
more per game than their average home attendance of 31,282. Cubs’ fans accounted for at least half of 
the crowds in most games, and often dominated the ballpark, regularly booing Brewers favorite Ryan 
Braun in his own home. 
 
Since Cubs games were the highest-priced tier of Brewers' ticket plan, along with opening day and 
weekends, all those road trips up I-94 provided a big boost to the Brewers’ box office. 



 

  
But Milwaukee owner Mark Attanasio wants that to change, and the presale to Wisconsin residents was 
one way of limiting the presence of Cubs fans this year. Whether it will work remains to be seen, but at 
the very least, Cubs’ fans may have to pay higher prices on the secondary market. 
 
The Cubs responded to the Brewers’ new policy on their own Twitter account, sending a tweet that 
read: “Reminder, everybody can buy #Cubs tickets starting Feb. 23 … Even if you live in Wisconsin.” 
 
Green said they were just having fun and had no problem with the Brewers trying to keep Cubs fans out 
of their own park. 
 
“Look, I won’t speak to any polices or promotions the Brewers are doing,” he said. “Our focus is to get as 
many tickets in the hands of Cubs fans and baseball fans as possible. As an organization, we don’t have 
any feelings one way or the other in terms of who they’d like to invite or disinvite from their ballpark. 
 
“We’re just looking forward to another exciting season, and obviously in a competitive division. Whether 
it’s fans from Cincinnati, St. Louis, Pittsburgh or Milwaukee, they’re all welcome at Wrigley Field.” 
 
The rivalry between the Cubs and Brewers is heating up thanks to the fast-forwarding of the Brewers’ 
rebuild. Cubs manager Joe Maddon said last year’s September showdown at Miller Park was the best 
series they had all year, and Brewers manager Craig Counsell concurred. 
 
“For me, (it’s) been the best series in baseball this year," Counsell said last September. “If someone's got 
another one, point it out. ... We'll be lucky if there's a postseason series like this in Major League 
Baseball.” 
 
Despite the Brewers’ solid season and bringing in two star outfielders in Lorenzo Cain and Christian 
Yelich, Las Vegas oddsmakers Bovada.lv put the over/under on Milwaukee wins at 84 ½. That’s third in 
the division behind the Cubs (94 ½) and Cardinals (85 ½). 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Did Cubs miscalculate Jake Arrieta’s value in deciding against re-signing him? 
By Gordon Wittenmyer 
 
MESA, Ariz. — Nobody in the Cubs’ clubhouse was closer to Jake Arrieta than Texas neighbor Tommy La 
Stella the last three years — so close that Arrieta still carries some of La Stella with him wherever he 
goes, even four months after his last pitch for the Cubs. 
 
OK, most of what he carries from La Stella is a tattoo on his butt — Coastal Carolina, La Stella’s alma 
mater — from a bet he lost. 
 
But suffice it to say, La Stella knows better than most what the Cubs lost in Arrieta, the 2015 National 
League Cy Young Award winner, as a player and teammate when they moved on from him and signed Yu 
Darvish to replace him. La Stella also knows the kind of motivation that Arietta — baseball’s best 
remaining unsigned free-agent pitcher — will take into his next job once he signs. 
 
“He’s never lacking in motivation,” La Stella said Friday. “He always goes out there and pitches with a 
little bit of a chip on his shoulder. I think that’s what makes him so good and so competitive. I’m sure 
he’ll take a little bit of that out there, for sure.” 



 

 
At least six teams have shown interest in Arrieta, including the division-rival Brewers and Cardinals, 
according to sources. 
 
Jon Lester, who signed a big free-agent deal with the Cubs three years ago, sympathizes with Arrieta and 
the slew of other top free agents who remain unsigned with spring training underway. 
 
“It’s crazy,” Lester said. “I kind of thought once February hit, it would be just kind of a mass signing. I 
thought guys would sign in that first week and we really wouldn’t talk about it anymore. I can only 
imagine what those guys are going through, probably emotionally and physically, too. We’re talking 
about guys that need to be playing. It’s alarming.” 
 
Given the leadership and work ethic that La Stella says Arrieta brings — beyond his big-game reputation 
as a pitcher — does he think the Cubs might have miscalculated? 
 
“I don’t think there’s any miscalculation in their game, to be honest,” La Stella said of Theo Epstein’s 
front office. “I think they’re very calculated with everything. Anytime you’re going to miss out on 
something, you stand to gain somewhere else. I think that’s kind of the situation that it was.” 
 
Ultimately, La Stella believes his pal will come out of the slowest free-agent market in history and find a 
good landing spot. 
 
“It’s strange, obviously,” La Stella said. “I don’t think anybody really knows what to make of it. He’ll land 
somewhere, obviously, and it’ll be the right fit because that’s just the way these things go. He’s a great 
competitor and a great player, so it’s tough to imagine him falling into a situation that doesn’t line up.” 
 
Just so long as it’s in the other league? 
 
“No,” La Stella said. “I want to face him. And hopefully take him deep.” 
 
Sounds like a recipe for another butt tattoo. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Cubs’ Jon Lester: Free-agent freeze ‘alarming,’ big revenues ‘there to be spent’ 
By Gordon Wittenmyer 
 
MESA, Ariz. — Collusion? 
 
The Cubs pitcher who signed what was then the biggest contract in franchise history barely three years 
ago doesn’t go that far. 
 
But left-hander Jon Lester called the free-agent market this winter ‘‘alarming’’ and used words such as 
‘‘crazy’’ and ‘‘ridiculous’’ to describe the slow crawl that has left most of the biggest-name players still 
unsigned the week spring training opened across Florida and Arizona. 
 
‘‘I don’t know behind closed doors what’s being said, what’s not being said,’’ Lester said during his first 
conversation with media Friday. ‘‘It’s just alarming. We’re not talking about middle relievers with 5 
ERAs; we’re talking about big guys.’’ 
 



 

The six-year, $126 million deal the Cubs closed with right-hander Yu Darvish a week ago was only the 
second free-agent contract of the winter of more than three years and represented the highest annual 
value. Outfielder Lorenzo Cain signed a five-year, $80 million deal with the Brewers last month. 
 
Among those still available are former Cubs right-hander Jake Arrieta, reigning National League saves 
leader Greg Holland and outfielder J.D. Martinez, the top projected hitter on the market when the 
offseason began. 
 
‘‘There’s no reason why Jake Arrieta or J.D. Martinez or any of these guys should have to sign a one-year 
deal; that’s ridiculous,’’ Lester said. “There’s too much money in the game. The money’s going up. Our 
game’s not suffering at all. There’s money to be spent, and for whatever reason it’s not being spent. 
 
‘‘It’s just alarming that we have so many guys that don’t have jobs. . . . I don’t understand it. Selfishly, 
I’m glad I’m not in that situation. But for those guys, it’s got to be hard.’’ 
 
If any player should know how flush with cash the game has been in recent years, it’s Lester, who was 
hotly pursued by at least four teams before signing a six-year, $155 million deal with the Cubs. The 
Giants offered even more guaranteed money ($168 million over seven years). 
 
Then a few weeks after Lester’s big deal, right-hander Max Scherzer signed a then-record seven-year, 
$210 million contract with the Nationals. A year later, left-hander David Price broke that record with a 
seven-year, $217 million deal to pitch for the Red Sox. 
 
Is this really all about teams staying flexible for the top talents in the market next year, such as Bryce 
Harper and Manny Machado? Is it about teams making similar decisions, independently but 
simultaneously, either to commit to below-luxury-tax payroll thresholds (Dodgers, Yankees, Cubs, etc.) 
or essentially drop out of the market altogether because they’re rebuilding (White Sox, Marlins, Pirates, 
etc.)? 
 
Or is it possible even part of the reason for the slowest free-agent market in history is being caused by 
collusive actions by the teams? 
 
‘‘There’s nothing to it,’’ Cubs chairman Tom Ricketts said last month when asked about collusion in the 
market. 
 
But this much is certain: When you include the revenues from Major League Baseball’s recent $1.6 
billion sale to Disney of a stake in its digital and streaming operation, MLB has grown to a $12 billion 
industry, according to insiders. That’s up from $8 billion (according to Forbes) just five years ago, an 
increase of 50 percent. 
 
Average player salaries have risen during that time, too. But when commissioner Rob Manfred said this 
week that ‘‘salaries are growing in line with revenues,’’ he simply was not telling the truth by almost any 
measure. 
 
The players’ share of the revenue pie has decreased in the last two decades, according to multiple 
analyses in recent years. The market this year doesn’t figure to add any credibility to Manfred’s 
contention. 
 
Manfred was the same person who claimed before the 2016 season that teams weren’t tanking and that 
it wasn’t a concern for MLB going forward. 
 



 

Broadcaster C.J. Nitkowski, a former big-league pitcher, tweeted his thoughts about the market Friday: 
‘‘Impressive by MLB teams driving the price of a league average FA starter down to about $8 million a 
year. Especially when you consider back in 2006 Gil Meche signed a 5/$55M with KC.’’ 
 
What does the market pace this year suggest for the big-ticket guys next year? Lester doesn’t think 
Machado and Harper are going to linger into February. 
 
But can he imagine those $400 million predictions being made just a few months ago? 
 
‘‘The money that’s being made on the other side in the game? Absolutely,’’ Lester said. ‘‘I think people 
are forgetting where a lot of that money is actually going to. It’s there to be spent, and it’s not being 
spent right now.’’ 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Maddon: Jason Heyward to open season as everyday player for Cubs again 
By Gordon Wittenmyer 
 
MESA, Ariz. — Last year at this time, the story with Jason Heyward was his retooled swing — supposedly 
rebuilt for a bounce-back season. 
 
This time around, the Cubs right fielder says he’s emphasizing only one thing as he heads into the third 
year of his franchise-record eight-year, $184 million deal. 
 
“Play,” he said. “Be on the field and play. Everything else is going to take care of itself.” 
 
Maybe. Heyward’s numbers ticked up in 2017 after a miserable debut season with the Cubs offensively. 
If he stays healthy, he could get back many of the 111 plate appearances he lost last season, in part 
because of a pair of injuries to his right hand (sprained finger and bad cut) that required stints on the 
disabled list. 
 
That part could, indeed, take care of itself, but he’ll have to take care of the rest of the equation — 
getting back other plate appearances he lost when manager Joe Maddon sat him against some left-
handers, or when he slumped. 
 
“That’s why I said ‘play,’ ” Heyward said of his goals this year. “Play.” 
 
Maddon, who noted he likes Heyward’s complete game when he’s in the lineup, said he’ll probably go 
into this season with Heyward back to being an everyday player, despite a couple of lifetime splits (.800 
OPS vs. right-handers, .651 vs. lefties) that didn’t improve in the last two years. 
 
“We’ll probably let him go and see how it plays out,” Maddon said. “Then again, there’s so many at-bats 
to be had among outfielders. So if you get, like, a tough lefty, why not just give [the day off] to him? 
 
“It’s almost that the other team’s pitcher is going to dictate some of this to help us sort those at-bats 
out.” 
 
-- 
 



 

The Athletic 
What Jon Lester’s experience tells him about the 'alarming' free-agent freeze    
By Patrick Mooney 
 
MESA, Ariz. – “It’s alarming,” Jon Lester said at least three times while discussing a free-agent market 
that looks nothing like the gold rush he once experienced, signing the six-year, $155 million megadeal 
that would change the Cubs forever. 
 
No one with a 9-to-5 job will have much sympathy in the clash of millionaire athletes and billionaire 
owners. But it’s not good optics for the game – or a reflection of the industry’s robust overall health – 
when all these high-profile players are still looking for jobs after Valentine’s Day and so many teams 
don’t really care about the 2018 season. 
 
“I don’t know what’s going on,” Lester said during Friday’s entertaining media session at the Sloan Park 
complex. “I don’t know behind closed doors what’s being said, what’s not being said. We’re not talking 
about middle relievers with 5.00 ERAs. We’re talking about big guys.” 
 
Just look back on Lester’s options heading into the 2014 winter meetings and you can understand why 
Jake Arrieta must be frustrated after winning a Cy Young Award and a World Series ring and making at 
least 30 starts in each of the last three years. 
 
San Francisco Giants officials – including catcher Buster Posey and manager Bruce Bochy – visited Lester 
at his home in Georgia and ultimately put together a staggering seven-year, $168 million offer. 
 
The Cubs feared the super-rich Los Angeles Dodgers might swoop in at the last minute like the old New 
York Yankees’ Evil Empire. Even a lowball offer from the Boston Red Sox to get Lester back to Fenway 
Park – $135 million over six years – topped the $126 million it just took for the Cubs to sign Yu Darvish to 
the same contract length. 
 
But a new collective bargaining agreement changed the rules of engagement and the Dodgers, Yankees 
and Giants are now maneuvering to stay underneath the $197 million luxury-tax threshold. 
 
Tanking also became more acceptable. Remember, the Atlanta Braves also courted Lester, thinking they 
might have a home-field advantage and a clubhouse leader to help transition for SunTrust Park’s 
opening in 2017. The Braves have lost 278 games across the last three seasons and have signed zero 
major-league free agents this winter. 
 
“There’s too many good players out there that don’t have teams that you’re kind of scratching your 
head on why,” Lester said. “I know people have kind of downplayed it, but you got next year as well with 
that big class that’s coming out. I would imagine that has something to do with it – teams trying to set 
themselves up to be able to spend next year on those guys. 
 
“But at the same time, it screws the guys that are going through it now. There’s no reason why Jake 
Arrieta or J.D. Martinez or any of these guys should have to sign a one-year deal. That’s ridiculous. 
There’s too much money in the game. The money’s going up. Our game’s not suffering at all. There’s 
money there to be spent. And for whatever reason, it’s not being spent.” 
 
Lester said he hasn’t been in contact recently with Arrieta, who could put his resume up against the big-
game lefty and come into this winter with similar expectations for a six-year, nine-figure payday. 
 
Is this offseason the outlier or a new normal for big-ticket free agents? 



 

 
“Now we’re trying to predict the future,” Lester said.  “I don’t know. I would imagine that you’re not 
going to see Manny Machado and Bryce Harper – I don’t know if [Clayton] Kershaw’s going to opt out or 
not – sitting in this situation somewhere at some camp behind some closed doors in Miami working out 
right now. I would hope not. I would hope they have a deal next year.” 
 
Harper and Machado could be the test cases that either shatter the salary ceiling or signal a labor war. 
Could you imagine a $400 million contract after this winter? 
 
“The money that’s being made on the other side in the game, absolutely,” Lester said. “Absolutely. I 
think people are forgetting where a lot of that money is actually going to. It’s there to be spent. And it’s 
not being spent right now.” 
 
-- 
 
The Athletic 
Joe Maddon’s reaction to Anthony Rizzo’s moving speech in Parkland: ‘I could not be more proud’ 
By Patrick Mooney 
 
MESA, Ariz. — The emotions bubbled up inside Joe Maddon on Thursday night while watching Anthony 
Rizzo’s heartfelt speech, a show of support for a South Florida community shaken by another mass 
shooting. 
 
The Cubs manager had just gone out to dinner to celebrate his own son’s birthday and sent a text to the 
All-Star first baseman that read something like this: “I could never be more proud of you than I am at 
this moment.” 
 
It’s impossible to know how anyone would respond under those horrific circumstances, but the 
presence Maddon saw on his iPad could be traced back to Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in 
Parkland. That’s where future Cubs executives envisioned the potential to draft Rizzo for the Boston Red 
Sox and later make him the centerpiece of their Wrigley Field rebuilding plans. Now it will forever be 
known as the scene of a Valentine’s Day massacre that killed 17 people and compelled Rizzo to speak 
out for stricter gun control. 
 
“I could not be more proud of him,” Maddon told reporters near the end of Friday’s media session at the 
Sloan Park complex. “What he said and how he said it and the manner in which he said it — really 
impressive, really impressive. 
 
“It’s awful that a moment like that is the kind of moment a young man needs, in a sense, or enables him 
to grow. I mean, there’s a growth moment right there that any one of us would benefit from. 
 
“Horrible circumstances to have to grow [from] — wow — [but] I texted him immediately afterwards. 
We went back and forth. I just wanted him to know how impressive it was, what he did. 
 
“And I wanted him to know how important his presence was to the people there. His hometown, his 
former teachers, his friends, his family, etc., they had to be impressed with him taking time to get there, 
and then speaking the words that he did and how he did it.” 
 
The Cubs have watched Rizzo grow up right in front of their eyes, maturing into a leader of a World 
Series team and a charitable force off the field, committing $3.5 million to Lurie Children’s Hospital last 



 

summer after his own battle with cancer as a Red Sox prospect. Flying home from Arizona, being with 
family and using his platform for good is what the Cubs expect out of Rizzo. 
 
“Give him a lot of credit,” Maddon said. “What they’re still going through there … who knows how long 
that’s going to take to overcome? But talk about contributing [to] where you came from. It’s really, 
really important. 
 
“It also speaks to leadership. There’s a lot of leadership that should occur there. Boots on the ground. 
People need to be there that are leaders.” 
 
-- 
 
The Athletic 
In a shocking development, Jon Lester isn't pleased about MLB's possible pace-of-play rule changes 
By Sahadev Sharma 
 
MESA, Ariz. – On Thursday, MLB commissioner Rob Manfred told reporters in St. Petersburg, Fla. that he 
expected to announce, with or without the players’ association’s support, changes in the pace of play 
rules prior to the start of spring training games at the end of next week. 
 
To the surprise of no one, Cubs starter Jon Lester isn’t thrilled. 
 
“I think it’s a terrible idea,” Lester said Friday. “I think it’s all terrible. The beautiful thing about our sport 
is there is no time. To be honest with you, I mean, the fans know what they’re getting themselves into 
when they go to a game. It’s gonna be a three-hour game. You may have a game that’s two hours, two 
hours fifteen minutes. Great, awesome. You may have a game that’s four hours. That’s the beautiful 
part of it.” 
 
According to The Athletic’s Ken Rosenthal, Manfred’s original goal was to have a 20-second pitch clock 
being used at all times and a reduction in mound visits to be implemented for the 2018 season. The 
commissioner didn’t give specifics when speaking to the media Thursday, but whatever his plan may be, 
Lester preemptively doesn’t like it. 
 
“I get the mound visit thing,” Lester said, momentarily seeming open to a slight change. “But what also 
people that aren’t in the game don’t understand, there’s so much technology now, there’s so many 
cameras on the field, every stadium now has a camera on the catcher’s crotch. They know signs before 
you even get there. You got Apple watches, you got people being accused of sitting in a tunnel… you 
know what I mean? There’s reasons behind the mound visit. He’s not just coming out there asking what 
time I’m going to dinner or ‘Hey, how’re you doing?’” 
 
During last season’s playoffs, Cubs fans will recall the game being slowed to a crawl with Willson 
Contreras' near-constant mound visits. Cubs manager Joe Maddon said he’d prefer his catcher defer on 
the side of caution to make sure he and the pitcher are on the same page rather than lament not making 
a mound visit later. 
 
Lester, and nearly every ballplayer in a major-league clubhouse, are creatures of habit. Even the 
slightest change can throw off a player’s routine and rhythm. Disrupting how a player competes, 
particularly a pitcher, is viewed as anathema in most baseball circles. But Manfred thinks he must try 
and evolve with the times to make the sport more appealing to a younger generation. 
 



 

While the game is certainly strong in a financial sense, studies show that viewer interest in baseball is 
steadily declining, particularly among younger fans. The pure length of the game doesn’t seem to be 
Manfred’s concern as much as making sure that the action on the field doesn’t have as many lulls. 
However, there are those who believe the game could be marketed better to a younger fan base. Of 
course, not restricting the sharing of highlights on YouTube or other social media platforms would 
probably do a lot more than shaving a few minutes off the game time. 
 
Lester seems to believe perhaps there’s other ways to entice future generations to the sport. But 
fiddling with pitch clocks or limiting pitching changes or mound visits is something he certainly doesn’t 
want to see. 
 
“There’s reasons behind everything,” Lester said. “And I think if you take those away, it takes away the 
beauty of the baseball game. Every game has a flow and I think that’s what makes it special. If you want 
to go to a timed event, go to a timed event. I’m sorry, I’m old school about it. But baseball has been 
played the same way for a long time. And now we’re trying to add time to it. I just think we’re missing 
something somewhere.” 
 
-- 
 
The Athletic 
Jake Arrieta’s wingman on the strange offseason waiting game and what he will immediately bring to a 
contender 
By Patrick Mooney 
 
MESA, Ariz. — Which scenario sounds stranger than fiction? That Jake Arrieta would turn around, drop 
his shorts and show reporters the Coastal Carolina tattoo he got on his right butt cheek after losing a 
College World Series bet to Tommy La Stella? Or that 366 days later, Arrieta would still be a free agent 
after pitchers and catchers reported to all 30 big-league camps across Arizona and Florida? 
 
A bizarre winter led reporters to La Stella’s locker on Friday morning at the Cubs’ Sloan Park complex, 
where he patiently answered the Arrieta questions without revealing any inside information about his 
buddy’s decision timeline or the state of negotiations. 
 
“It’s strange,” La Stella said. “I don’t think anybody really knows what to make of it. It’s kind of just the 
way the market has gone this offseason. It is what it is. But he’ll land somewhere, obviously, and it will 
be the right fit. 
 
“He’s a great competitor and a great player, so it’s going to be tough to imagine him falling into a 
situation that doesn’t line up.” 
 
Picture Arrieta in a Milwaukee Brewers uniform at Wrigley Field in the middle of September with a 
division title hanging in the balance. Or Arrieta as the Game 3 starter behind Max Scherzer and Stephen 
Strasburg in the Washington Nationals rotation, ready and waiting to face this Cubs lineup. 
 
“He’s never lacking in motivation,” La Stella said. “He always goes out there and pitches with a little bit 
of a chip on his shoulder. That’s what makes him so good.” 
 
It still must be weird for a Cy Young Award-winning, All-Star-level pitcher with a World Series ring to be 
off the grid after a strong season in which he won 14 games, made 30 starts, put up a 3.53 ERA and was 
the only Cub to beat the Los Angeles Dodgers in the National League Championship Series. 
 



 

“I’m sure it is,” La Stella said. “We haven’t spoken about that necessarily. I’m sure there’s some element 
to that, being used to being in spring training at this time, being around the guys and everything. But it’ll 
shake out. 
 
“Anytime I’ve talked to him, he seems good. Everything’s good down there in Texas.” 
 
Arrieta will be fine, because he earned more than $26 million across the last two seasons through the 
arbitration system and has super-agent Scott Boras working for him. This is a proud, strong-willed player 
with big-game experience who will immediately bring a different dynamic into whatever clubhouse he 
walks into next. 
 
“A ton of leadership, and an awesome example for the younger players,” La Stella said. “That was 
somebody that I really gravitated towards, as far as the work ethic and how he maintained his body and 
just really paying attention to that. I know it made a huge difference for me, and he has that effect on a 
lot of people.” 
 
Arrieta is a unique talent who lifted the entire franchise onto his shoulders. Even in the middle of a press 
conference after announcing Yu Darvish’s six-year, $126 million contract, team president Theo Epstein 
admitted that dream 2016 season would never have happened without Arrieta. 
 
“It’s a business and we’re loading up on a great pitcher to hopefully fill that spot,” La Stella said. “I’m 
sure [Darvish] will. For Jake and [his wife] Brittany, they’re going to go somewhere and get what they 
deserve as well. 
 
“I don’t think there’s any miscalculation in their game [in the front office]. They’re very calculated with 
everything that they do. I’m sure you weigh the pros and cons of everything. Anytime you’re going to 
miss out on something, obviously you stand to gain somewhere else.” 
 
-- 
 
 


